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Abstract 

Mixed plastic waste constitutes a large portion of landfill solid waste. Waste plastics can be 
converted to produce crude plastic oil, but its qualities are critical to industry refining processes. 
Thermo-chemical conversion using Pyrolysis reactor can be used to thermally decompose 
plastic waste to produce crude plastic oil, which then can be processed through vacuum 
distillation and hydrotreatment to produce automobile diesel. This talk will present the findings of 
a project on “Australian standard diesel from mixed plastic waste: Maximizing recovery” funded by the 
Australian Government and Industry Partner. The work was carried out using a pilot-scale fixed bed 
pyrolysis reactor and industrial scale distillation and hydrotreatment set-up to produce Australian standard 
diesel from mixed plastic waste. The challenges that were overcome to produce Australian standard diesel 
from mixed plastic waste will also be presented.  
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